A Strategic supplier of Data Management
and Data Security Services

Integrate Your Knowledge Assets

Iyka Advantage
Iyka Solves These Types of Problems

Iyka Value Proposition to IT Program
Managers

Limited Budgets
Not having control over ongoing IT budget
cuts / flat funding.

No Surprises
Use a proven process to help avoid costly
change orders.

Scope Creep
Not being able to track small changes add
extra costs and delays into your IT project.

Scope Analysis
Use a detailed scope analysis to identify highrisk areas and help mitigate any potential
problems

Poor Communication
Communications
Not hearing from your IT vendor until there is Use a 3-point communications process to
a problem.
ensure a consistent flow of information.
Technology Changes
Not having a plan for changes in technology,
e.g., new operating system, that may require a
complete IT system overhaul.

Proactive Consulting
Three Senior solutions architects with average
of 25 years of experience are ready to provide
regular consultation.

Success Metrics
Not having an effective way to measure IT
system performance.

Performance Metrics
Use a process to develop Key Performance
Metrics (KPIs) to ensure simple and effective
IT performance benchmarks.

Project Management Overview
The Iyka Project Management Office (“PMO”) provides proven, full-lifecycle Management services by
leveraging years of project delivery experience across a wide range of technologies.
Our project managers can help you manage projects of varying size allowing you to concentrate on more
strategic initiatives, or to supplement your knowledge-base for high profile projects.
Our project management services include tracking action items and deliverables, maintaining control of
scope changes, managing and tracking issue resolution, and accurately predicting budget variances. While
continually monitoring project performance and anticipate what lies ahead in order to proactively adjust
instead of reactively change.

EXPRTISE
The overall Iyka value proposition is to serve as a strategic supplier to the University of Illinois in the
data management area. Iyka will provide long-term value that helps reduce data costs up to 20%.
The core of Iyka services is data management, e.g., integration, migration, cleansing, reporting, dash
boarding, and big data analytics. These core service has helped us develop the following value
proposition:
 Cost Control: Iyka’s upgraded process of technical recruitment, HR, consultant management
and employee reward program ensure University of getting projects/task done on time and within
budget.
o Iyka has written policies towards waste reduction and use of environment friendly
products, sexual harassment, quality processes, quality compliance, and IT best practices
policies.
o Iyka helps it’s clients with:
 Reduce its IT budget by up to 20% by consolidation of functions, hardware and
software.
 Improve collaboration of the IT systems.
 Technology Innovation: Help our clients provide better value to its stake holders in all
technical-functional categories through specialized core team.
Help reduce the impact of annual data growth of 40% per year.
Help reduce data duplication.
Help develop a strategic data management process.


Compliance: Meet all small business / supplier diversity subcontracting requirements.

 Lower than Industry Turn Over rate:
Iyka uses Skills Management Resources Tracking (SMRT) software to hire, manage, monitor, and
reports resource effectiveness, quality of work, satisfaction, as well as technical and behavioral
pattern. SMRT enables Iyka managers to take proactive actions to keep the engagement healthy.
 Winning Staffing Plan: Iyka staffing plan and experienced key personnel ensure the placement
of highly qualified temporary staffing personnel.

